Renaissance Boston Waterfront Hotel
606 Congress Street, Boston

6:00 pm Cocktails
7:30 pm Dinner, Fine Dining, Dancing and Exciting Live and Silent Auctions

Black Tie Optional

Walker is a leading non-profit organization that provides an array of academic, therapeutic, and community-based programs for children and youth facing significant mental health, emotional, behavioral, and learning challenges. The Lives in Bloom Gala benefits these children, youth, and families and highlights Walker’s crucial work to address the growing need to further support children who do not have a permanent family to call their own.

WalkerCares.org/LivesinBloom

MAY IS NATIONAL MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS MONTH
Please join us to support Walker’s mental health efforts and conquer stigma.
Sponsors will be recognized on the Walker website, save-the-date and invitation emails, and with prominent on-screen display at the event. Additional benefits are listed below.

**PRESENTING**
$50,000
Three prominently placed Benefactor Tables for ten people (includes valet parking)
Name/logo as presenting sponsor on all event materials
Name/logo on front of invitation and/or program book
Presenting Sponsor full-page ad in program book (inside front cover, inside back cover, or double-page)
Recognition from stage during event program and in media/press coverage

**SIGNATURE**
$25,000
Three prominently placed Benefactor Tables for ten people (includes valet parking)
Name/logo on front of invitation and/or program book
Signature full-page ad in program book (inside front cover, inside back cover, or double-page)
Recognition during event program and in media/press coverage

**PLATINUM**
$15,000
Two priority placed Benefactor Tables for ten people (includes valet parking)
Name/logo on front of invitation and/or program book
Platinum full-page ad in program book
Recognition during event program and in media/press coverage

**GOLD**
$10,000
One Benefactor Table for ten people (includes valet parking)
Name/logo on front of invitation and/or program book
Gold full-page ad in program book
Acknowledgment at event and in media/press coverage

**SILVER**
$5,000
One Benefactor Table for ten people (includes valet parking)
Silver half-page ad in program book
Acknowledgment at event

**UNDERWRITING OPPORTUNITIES**
$3,500 Music Sponsor
$3,000 Centerpiece Sponsor
$2,500 Audio Visual Sponsor
$2,000 Program Sponsor
$1,000 Signage Sponsor
$500 Coat Check Sponsor
$250 Patron Sponsor

All underwriting levels are tax deductible and include associated recognition at the event.

FOR MORE INFORMATION about sponsorship opportunities, please contact Amy Perna, Senior Director of Advancement at 781-292-2110 or aperna@WalkerCares.org.
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